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bearing down,
exactly like Christmas but it/
does prompt us to recall that
the plan now is to erect the

Old Man

it
Winter,

feels not

 

Here's The Penna. Dutch

«Story As Told In English
A week ago the Bulletin in

Pennsylvania Dutch.

If you have tried to read this story and find if

hard going and want to check yourself, we this week

are giving you a ‘‘reasonable translation of the

story content, The translator who wishes to remain

anonymous, is a student and a scholar who speaks

Pennsylvania Dutch fluently and who enjoyed this

little story because of its simplicity, its mild humor

printed a story
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 and the challenge it afforded.

The challenge, of course, is based on the fact

that there is no true, correct way to write the Penn- To Make Distinguished
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Fire Radios
Soimmunity Christmas  tree| sylvania Dutch language. Wherever it is written, it . .nex season in emorial| jo ,

Ww
: | is the author’s attempt to put down on paper the S A d P d Y / ( hpark. * ».o words he thinks he hears. And, often what one man | ervice ar ri a 0 ange
While the tree this year| thinks he hears and tries to say iS not accurately ex- Who will be the sixth Dis-munity have been asked to Mount Joy’s three mob

looked as beautiful as al-| pressed in the letters he places on paper. tinguished Service Award/make nominations from|radio units of the fire co

Often the criticism is made

in a general sort of way thatthe 
tifiable charge against Mem-|afraid that
orial park.

i ® oOo +o

i While a number of trees/ty I did not know
[fhave been taken down with-| =

my girl wou

in the past few months, even| : it 3 me get on the horse.more have been replanted. [nov she Joudhe i] When I came home my eSne bgtof fe 20)Take a good look first time told me that I would have to mother was starting a fire RAY N. BAIR The matter of exactlyyoure passing. There are far give up my chewing tobacco (in the stove) and I got a he here to locate new tennismore trees now than when, ; scolding from her. She told] President rye 1land smoking. That didn
the cutting operations began.

 

help me very much, because Y inpame—already selected—willlwas reviewed in the light of :In fost s . hard] II did not know which I[°ed tomorrow she wouldphe announced. the long-range anticipated]. In ig Gini theeonrye © a'0Vlliked best, tobacco or the[lock the door. I went to bed| Tpat revelation becomes addition of football practice|'N8 change, which wi yiwait for spring to see how
they are going to look.

® © eo
ther, and he said thatA lot of people, apparent-| ; ilv, have been having @ Jot of Would first have to learn t

il
fun with the Pennsylvania|

lk
[Dutch story which was print-| now Whit
d in the Bulletin last week[Lome

  

   

    

       

   

   

    

    

  

   

    

  

 

  
  
  

   

   

    

  

time to com

weeks I spent every evenin
learning to tell time.

then I overcome

trouble, but I realized

if I were to have Chool (Sal’

A number of people have
entioned it to us.

®o © ®

One man told us that late
pbne night he heard his wife

You will find the English
ranslation in this week’s pa- 

perintendent, was hopeful Of the fire and I on the oth-
nd optimstic that at least/€r, each of us had a basket
ome of the trouble has been/full of corn cobs and we
orrected. took turns throwing corn

B cobs into the fire. After we
|got tired of that game we

1ALF WAY MARK [started to talk about grand-
The half-way mark or 90pas white mule. We talked

lays out of the 180 school apout making beds, feeding

ays were completed in the .,]1yes making cheese, and
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Jonegal Union school districtjast of all, Sal, wagered that

n Wednesday, Jan. 23. Re-she could beat me at milking.
ort cards are scheduled to| So we went out into the
0 home from the Annex onjcow stable to try our luck.

Aonday, Jan. 28. |And just as I began to milk,
The Donegal secondary P.the cow hit me in the face

. A. meeting is scheduled|yith her tail and I fell off
or Thursday, Jan. 31, in the the stool into the cow dirt.
Annex auditorium.

4

 

 

NEW ARRIVALS
 Students Plan

Shirey F. and Deanna

Herr) Marshall, Mount Joy,

R2, a son, Thursday, Jan. 17,’ The Donegal High School
t St. Joseph’s hospital.

IStudent Council will sponsor

Barth B. and Kay (Moore) Valentine Dance in the
Bailey, 65 Main street, &/school cafeteria on February

on, Tuesday, Jan. 22, at the|yg from 8 to 11 p.m. It will
bt. Joseph's hospital. ibe’ a record hop.

Chester and Mary W. Wit:|" wn. two weeks prior to
ner) Bitterman, Mount Joy the dance, students will vote
1, a Som, born at Osteopath- 5¢ one cent per vote for a

¢ hospital. |senior boy to be crowned
Harold B. and Audrey gir valentine at the dance.

Earhart) Ginder, Mt. Joy| Refreshments will be
R1, a son, Sunday, Jan. 20, served and school clothes
pt the Lancaster Generali] pe standard dress for
hospital. [the evening. Admission of
 

[50c for a single, 75c¢ for a
As a public service, The |couple will be taken.

Bulletin lists the following All proceeds will go

physician. who may be Heart Haven in Lancaster.
reached for emergency ser- B

[@ vice or by those who are

to

 

  

  

unable to contact their IN HOSPITAL

family physician: Mrs. John Landis, Donegal
2 Springs road, was a surgical

Sunday patient at the St. Joseph hos-
r. Newton Kendig 'pital this week.
   

land my first trouble was that

my parents opposed it, and

second difficulty was

{learn about it. How I was
to overcome my first difficul-

But I asked my mother

|girls. But I gave up the to
bacco. Then I asked my fa-

tell time or else I wouldn’

As a result, for twoAt Farm Show

Now| .

my first With strong Mount Joy area
thatconnections won both blue

sister) on my side I would Farm Show.

dumb luck I found out that

{Chool had gone to city. This]

rom the Borough Authority|right between my legs and I

Valentine Dance

     

     

 

  

 

   

    

 

sed up too much, I
marry her.

Then I asked Sal,

might

about“people are always cutting that, Chool, her sister ob-her dowery. She said, she Matters of internal opera-down trees but never replac- jected to me (because of(would receive a spinning ltion were principal items of

iE hem» Tos isnot g Jussome incident) and I was|wheel, a copper kettle, a pig business on Thursday night,  barrel (used to hold swill

for the pigs), a cow, a saw

buck, two chairs, a half doz-
en chickens and a cradle. I

started for home, Sal helped

I |Jan. 17, as the Donegal U

ion School District Directo

(held their January meeting

Reports, planning, tran

portation and
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me that if I didn't sta

 

and slept until the next af-one of the high points of the| 
 
 

ternoon. {local observance of Jaycee|running track, etc.

I H week in this community. An architect is studying

0 . The banquet this year willlthe matter. To facilitate the
t Dancers Win be held at Hostetter’s andmatter a complete topogra-
el

  

  

  

  

the Rev. Lester Koder, pas-acres and of

tor of the Trinity Lutheran|land was ordered made.

church. The economic feasibility o

| Winner of the 1963 hon-|purchase of a few additiona
or will, of course, be alacres was discussed.
young man, who in the opin-

ion of the judges, has made

2 Two square dance groups

sand red ribbons at the recent|

new, aluminum flag pole a

 

placing the pole.
An order was

Musser Made{to 35 years old and many

|different kinds of events on]
) was my opportunity, so I| | : ® : purchase new pupil desks| Although his 16 was a
af oe oe eo stole my grandfather's white| "quest, Roger Thome is Vice President for two science rooms in thefhighly - respectable offering,
There are definite indica-/mule, this was on a Saturday|00% Jay C. Musser, MariettaiDonegal Annex. It waslit failed toboost the Indians

ions - _ keep your fingersjevening. It wasn't far and I™..,"00 winning the[2VePUe, has been namedipointed out that considerablelinto the win column.
rossed — that the Mount | was soon there — (at Sal's blue ribbon includes: secretary, vice-president andnew pupil furniture will be] The same night, Lippold
oy water situation may be|house) So I tied the mule” po Garner. Bill Eby [2SSistant general manager ofneeded there shortly. Most offhit for 14 against Ephrata.
leared up. and walked up to the house Shires Recnor Ralph Kron, the Klein Chocolate companythe building is furnished] Except for the second

®e © © land just as I was ready to Re SYas Killian Vivian of Elizabethtown. |with seating from the older|quarter, Donegal was not
It was reported this week|€0 in, their dog ran out and Brubaker, Avaline Hamilton He was elected at a meet-buildings of the district and|able to stand the pace set by

ing of the board of directors,some is estimated to be 25

 

  

: |square dancing may contact president of the school auth-| 
attraction has been planned

   B for sports fans of Donegaljciation.”
» high school Saturday, Jan. In speaking of his work,

Alert Action 26. At six p. m. the Donegaliyarious members used the|
S f Junior High will seek re-

| venge in a match with Man-

Recovers are heim Central’s Junior High

| Due to the quick thinkingland at 7:30 the Donegal var-
lof the Rev. Ronald Pierson, sity will clash with Central's

varsity.

words, “selfless” and “inesti-|
mable” to describe his con-|
tribution in the school sys-|

(Turn to page 3) I

Holds Meet

tax matters

courts at Donegal high schocl

fields, additional hockey field

[the principal speaker will be|phical map of the school’s 32
surrounding

The board voted to erect a

issued to

ways on the lawn of the Lu-| So — Here is your English translation. winner in Mount Joy? which the judges make theirjpany and its base station :
theran church, everyone con-| : : : | Friday night at the annualjselections. will be technically altered] This week the proposed)
cerned was not completely My First Experience cider, apples and cakes. We junior Chamber of Com.| Previous winners of the|lwithin the next few weeks/Mount Joy Memorial Day,
satisfied. “Mr. Printer. . ate and drank and enjoyed merce award banquet, the/D.S.A. include: to conform with a new Fed-lobservance moved from thecs» I would have written tojit oe yelrestuments), After- | 1958 - Glenn Y. Forney |eral Communications order. |‘talking” stages into the

Bus Spite i fo , you sooner, ut everytimelwar al asked me to marry | 1959 - George Albert i : i|area of definite planning.

the wide open space Hiay SL. from doing so, so that I was|sudden, that I wanted to talk . { 1961 - John E. Wolgemuth|g,. oF SOIRe SO iu oy anithe “Memorial Day” celebra-|

ford an even more attractive not able fo tell you of myfto mother and dad about it, 3 | 1962 - John Myers which will be involved in ajtion may take the form of a
ford 8 first experience. What troub-|to find out what they had to \ Be onversion which is designed[threée or four-day event, in. @
iba les a man has in this troub-[say about it, and see what conversion wich 1s gesign cluding a series of interest- ’J ® oo eo Yesome : : | to narrow the broadcasting].: : .lesome world. It is now ninecould be done about my i“ . ling and unusual events ofI And, speaking of trees in : . 4 : . 1 ? [ band and to open new radio’ . : "Nite Darke. years since I went to see myfovercoat (after falling in the 3 Cc 00 oar hannels 1 ther significant importance to the’ p oC 00 |girl Sal for the first time,/cow stable). If it wasn’t mes- | ond 5 or ower uses. community.

The actual conversion w

be done by technicians

R.C.A., who routinely servi

the two-way sets in the fi

[company’s ambulance
two of its three trucks.

n- . pointed, a committee formedmust be made in the base : . : |

"S|station, which is under the/2nd he project definitely)
* |direction of the Zone Seven|aynched.S- tea dt

organization.

the cost of conversion wi

station will be met by
(Zone 7 organization.
  
[that all stations in Zone
will make the changeover a

the county will follow
same method.
  B

Tribe Divides

Basketball Tilts

f
1

t
: ; have to work out a deal with| Competition was held Tues- an outstanding contribution/the Marietta elementary] Donegal’s seesaw basket-h IE : ; : : ! s y ! th oulngiSaaa Fagg22 rer, that is, find a boy/day, a2n, 8, anySz groups the community during the|school at an approximate|ballers split a pair this past Sanveloranlabon 18 Fourth graders .of =thePll ye friend for her. were entered. ey DPEriOrm|,ct year. He need not be alcost of $500. It is planned to|week, dropping a; 65-55 affair| >’ y g Grandview elementary schoolnore carefully and discover- i . ed for more than 7500 people ; ph | : : January 17, at the Donegal ! cd that she was talking to| This I did mot care for. "gq . Extension groups member of the Junior Cham-lerect the pole sometime nextjat Ephrata and winning, 73- high school building [saw the results of their

er mother and that they|She was freckle-faced andl.© he backbone oF ups ber of Commerce. summer. 50 at Lampeter-Strasburg. Other officers named jn. Sharing at Christmastime”
ere having fun reading and/her nose was too big and I uare dancers with organi- Organizations of the com-| However, the Marietta P.| Victory, apparently, rose project this week.
ranslating the little story. [didn’t know any boy whoSTFS In. IOSt counties] w= T. A. has been askedto rec-land fell, on the point-produc-| — While the group was study-

oe © eo wanted her. However, bYThey include rural youth 18! ommend the exact site for|tion of Jack Rice, who hit ing the Navajo Indians in
for 16 on Friday and
crashed home 27 on Tuesday.

the hots. 

and

In addition, a changeover

Chief Myers estimated that

cost the Friendship company

about $300. Cost of the base
the

sometime between April and

November, Chief Myers said|
-

the same time. All Zones in/has been elected president of

then Bates Are Set

ile
me-
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of

ce
re

Already a number of or-
ganizations have indicated,

willingness to participate.

Now the announcement
comes this week that a gen-

eral chairman has been ap-| 
Under the guidance of the

Mount Joy Community Coun-

cil, the celebration is to be
under the

JOSEPH SREAEFFER
11

 

Donegal School Authority

Elects Dale Arnold Pres.
Dale Arnold of

 
t Maytown clude:

John C. Hoffman, vice
the/the Donegal Union School president; Sam Balsbaugh,

District Authority. |secretary; James Baker, asst

Arnold succeeds Daniel/secretary, and Harold Krall
M. Wolgemuth, who had treasurer.

headed the school’s property B  

financial organization since .
its beginning some 10 years Pupils Get Letter
ago.

Election was at the group's For Yule Package

  

conjunction with their social

studies, they decided to send
Christmas gifts to a Navajo

{Reservation in New Mexico
The Donegal High School|instead of exchanging gifts

Junior and Senior Highlamong themselves.

Science Fair will be held in| Following a suggested list,

the Donegal High gymnasium|the children packed a box

March 8 and 9, according tolfor the children at the reser-

For Science Fair |

chairmanship ofjJoseph Shaeffer, Mount Joy,

of

been a teacher of Home Ec-

onomics
the   

Joseph Shaeffer Named Head

Of Memorial Day Committee
assistant postmaster.

George Alberi, president
of the Community Council,

this week said that Shaeffer,

who long has been interested
in the history and back-

ground of the community,
has agreed to accept the

top management job of the

|early summer event. .

| The committee named to
|assist Shaeffer includes:

Charles Ashenfelter, Mar-
shall Dussinger, Bernard

(Grissinger, Mrs. James Rob-

erts, Warren Foley, Gerald
Sheetz, Irvin Smith, James

Heilig and Richard Rain-
bolt.

Already several important
steps have been taken and

he general, over-all plan of
ittack has been plotted.

Mount Joy can look for-

ward to at least these spec-
ial events:

Memorial Day exercises;
dedication of the new Mount

Joy Community Swimming

Pool, dedication of the new,

‘ebuilt Main Street, comple-
ion of the tree planting pro-

gram, dedication of the

Sports Farm, (a detail which

1as never been accomplished)
ind others.

The “others” at this point,
ire slightly vague.

However, such events as a
big parade, another popular

wash-line art show, baseball
Jame, etc, etc. are in the
planning stages.

Memorial Day this year

falls on Thursday. Thus, it
s now anticipated that the

observance and all its rami-

ications will expend through
the weekend.

 
B  

MEET--

The Teachers
MARGARET G. BROWN

Mrs. Margaret G. Brown

R. D. 2, Mount Joy has

and an advisor of

Future Homemakers of {Henry Hackman, chairman of|vation which was mailed in
the Science department. [time for their Christmas.

: fr:
The teachers of the scienceThis week a letter was re-

   
was in command. The L-S

of commendation and appre-Friday night, Jan. 25, withtwelve.
games at 6:45 and 8:15. The|

following Friday they . re-

turn to the home hardwood|
for a return game with Man-|
heim Central.

Donegal remains 6 - 2 in|
league play.

The judging will take|ler, Joan Schaeffer and Lor!Mat Program ority. The order was madeJV’s won 53 to 23. place on Mar. 8. There will aine Gilbert motored tolSoyof ae Dorgan shave g . [that the letter be “written in| This week, the Tribe willbe five place winners for| Washington, D. C. on MN
Endslovi. A doubleheader wrestlingithe strongest possible words|play at Manheim Central on|each grade from seven thru/day to see the “Mona Lisa’

the National ;
They

museums
Barn-| points of interest in

lon exhibit at

|Gallery of Art.
|visited other

Be 

VISIT SON
and

Mr. and Mrs. Jay

 

 (who summoned Constable
The varsity contest willMarvin Foltz, the culprits

(who stole a 500-pound safe|bring together two undefeat-
ed wrestlers, Eugene Funk{from the Arnold Garage last

Thursday night at about mid-jof Donegal and Manheim
night were captured within|Central’s Glenn Metzger.

Donegal will bring threelan hour.

The men finally admittedlundefeated junior high garp-
plers to the mats, Robertto the robbery and told

{where they had hidden the|Brubaker at 88 pounds, Gary

Cupper at 95 pounds, and[safe. They did not have time
|

I got up, cleaned myself as|
best I could.Then Sal brought

Jeffrey Zerphey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zerphey

was the grand winner in the)
annual Pinewood Derby,

sponsored by the Cub Scout
Pack 136 Wednesday even-

to open it because they knew|Curtis Pierce at 120 pounds.|ing in the Donegal Annex
they were being pursued. Brubaker was last year’s Jr.|auditorium.

| Mervin Arnold was more High league champion at 80 .

|concerned about the valuable|pounds. C gl itis month, each
records and papers than the| The junior Indians also|-! Cout was given a

block of wood, nails for axles]
and four wheels. After each

racer was designed and con
structed (not to exceed five

ounces), Robert Nissley con-
ducted a “weigh-in” meet on

threaten Manheim with three
boys, each of whom has lost

only once this season, Robert
Rote at 165 pounds, Robert

Sargent at 145 pounds, and
Steve Miller at 112 lbs.

money ($80)
| The safe was returned on|

[Saturday from a wooded
larea near Lake’ Grubb. Arn-
jold immediately had it set
lin concrete which will make|

 

   lit more difficult to be moved] Doors will open at 5 p.m.Saturday morning at the
|again. At 9:30 in the morning.

Bee the weekly wresting clinic

Cletes S. Blantz, son oi for elementary students will] VISIT HOSPITAL
(Mr. and Mrs. Cletes W.be held in the gymnasium| Six students of Donegal
|Blantz, is a patient in the U.|lunder the direction of Wal- High School recently visited
S. Naval hospital at Jackson-/ter Price and Kenneth De-(St. Joseph’s hospital, Lancas-
ville, Fla.,, where he has un-|poe, wrestling coaches. Har-{ter, through Project MORE,
dergone surgery. His address vey Baney has been assitinga program resigned to inter-
is Ward 3, U. S. Naval Hos-Depoe wtih the junior highest more students in medi-
pital. Jacksonville, Fla. coaching duties. cine. The six students were

Bs B Carroll Ann Heisey, Rodney
TO NEW YORK CITY HOME FROM HOSPITAL |Rice, and Karen Rice, all in
Donald Eby of Mount Joy Mrs. Oliver Mateer ofthe ninth grade, and Sue

spent the weekend in NewBirchland avenue, returned Martin, Thomas Meckley,
York City visiting withhome from the General hos-and David Byers, of grade
Richard Becker. pital Sunday. twelve.

   

  

Cub Scouts Hold Annual Pine Wood Derb
Scout House.

 

ish teacher at

also gahool

America for nine years. She
[started teaching at the Done-
lore[gal High School, but two

ig. ) |years ago she went to tlflice that several people fell right into the room. ai Le- held Monday. years old and more. The Ephrata J.V.s also/department of the Annex and|ceived acknowledging tes 8g0 she Went lo she
ho have had serious prob-| As luck would have it, Sal Sensenig, Gladys Kutz Musser first was made al By unanimous vote, thelwon, 36 to 15. high school are serving as|gifts. With the letter came, mrs Brown rdveived ad: i ati ./was alone, she scolded dog|roY ’ irk |vice-president in 1955. . Heboard asked that a letter of Tuesday night at Lampeter|the committee for the fair. |pictures of the Indian child-p. 1 osms of discoloration have Fay Eshelman, Dale Shirk : : : : |P Bachelor of Science fromalled to say that the water/Put she could hardly keep,_ Young Roger Thome. | 2S been with the companyigrateful commendation be|- Strasburg, Rice’s big count] The fair will be divided in-jren who go to school at a Mansfield State College. She5 the best it has been for a/from laughing out loud. Af 3 [since 1941. sent to Daniel M. Wolge-was bolstered by 17 fromito five divisions. They aremission there. ee Tre : ‘Ss S aj arlene Bucher and Jere 4 Tr.) reels . : y= {took her graduate courses atng time. ter I had fixed myself (after Ereider B muth for his long and faith-Brown and 10 from Grove.|junior high science, senior, B |Pennsvivinia’  Stete Univers

oe © © lthe fall) we went into the The group meel ohce: cach ful service to the DonegalDonegal took an early lead, high science, chemistry, bio-TO SEE “MONA LISA“ ——! 20 sylva
: : ore € | sity.John Miller, water system/|Parlor, she sat on one side month. Anyone interested in Double Header Union school district asland except for the 3rd frame(logy, and psysics. | Donald Eby, J. Terry Zel.| LE

NANCY KAY GINDER

Mrs. Nancy Kay Ginder,
Ton- 460 Springville Road, Mount

Joy, is an English and Span-
Donegal High

She graduated from Eliza-
Wash- ; go

hart of Mount Joy were the ington, oh Jetitown Salle geod has
weekend guests of their son, B—— pooh . ReI £2 tor ei ht
Dr. and Mrs. Jay Barnhart| Dry ice is solidified carbon arovgh Weve g
and family, in Northeast, Md. dioxide. years.

oT JOHN D. DAY III

John D. Day, III, a guid-

lance counselor at Donegal

VY |High School resides at 205
Park Avenue, Mount Joy.

tin Heisey and Donald Mar- cere es assiste r MissWednesday night before|tin, Wolf award. ne i Mi
approximately 120 persons| pen 1 won the banner for/piano. Committee chairman
the Cubs raced their Tacershayving the most parents and Hendrix announced that a
on a specially constructed|gyjy present. Mrs. Robert change in the meeting place
ramp; Preliminary TaceSMartin's Den 2 was in charge for Cub Pack meeting had
were held to name den WID-of the opening and closing (Turn to page 2) 1ners. Jeff was the winner of
Den 5; Gary Bell, Den 3;

Greg Young, Den 2: and Jer-
ry Nissley, Den 1. In the fin-

als Jerry beat Greg and
Gary but lost to the faster

racer run by Jeff. The grand
winner was presented with a

plaque and each den winner

was given a blue ribbon a.
ward. Jeff also won the race
last year.

Richard Hoover, Cubmast-
er, was in charge of the Pack

#136 meeting assisted by
Winfield Hendrix, Cub Scout

committee chairman. Cub-
master Hoover presented the
following awards: Edward
Hartman, Allen Seigrist,,

Greg Young, Larry Fackler,

Scott Albert, Martin Heisey
and Drew Hostetter; Bob Cat
awards; Barry Gemberling,

Charles Wasser, and Larry
Hendrix, Bear awards; Larry
Fike, gold arrow point; Mar-

 

 

a

Mr. Day started his teaching

career

School and then proceeded to
Donegal]. He has been teach-

at Mount Joy High

ing for 17 years.

Day received his education

t West Chester State Col-
ge, where he earned a B.S.

t Millersville State College,
Air University, and Temple

AMBULANCE REGULATIONS University, where he receiv-

d an M.Ed.

The following rules apply to use of the Mount
Joy Friendship Fire company’s community am-
bulance:

d

1.—Ambulance will respond only to orders
from doctors and local or state police. 1Kt

2.—No pregnant woman in active labor will
be transported unless there is a physician in at-
tendance in the ambulance. h

Wednesday,
the

commencement

Mr.

Two Mount Joy area siu-
ents will be graduated on

February 6, at
mid-semester

of Elizabeth-
annual

ywn college.
They include:
William A. Earhart, son of

and Mrs. Henry Ear-
art, 20 N. River street,

Maytown, who is a candidate
3.—A female patient will not be transported |f

unless there is a nurse or a member of the fam-
ily accompanying same.

og

or a bachelor of science de-

ree in secondary education,
and

John H. Hensyl, son of
4—A nurse will not be provided by ambul- |Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hen-

ance drivers unless requested by attending [svl. 240 Elizabeth street,
physician. Landisville, candidate for

the bachelor of science de-
Rules adopted in 1958 gree in education, elemeni-

ary.

 

    
     

   
   

    
   

  

 

  
      

  

   
  

   

   
   
     

      

    

 

   

  
  
    
  

  
  
   
     
    

  
  
      

  

   

  

   

    

       

   

  

   

   

    

   

  

   

  

    
   

            
           
        

      

  
       


